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These proposalS and applications and the

d1seuSSions, could reveal. confidential trade
secrets or commercial property such as
pa~ntable material,and pe~na.l informa

. tion concerning individuals associated With
~e proposals and applicatiOns.

Mr~ President, I asked tl1.e Co~res
sional Research Service to determine
whether use of the phrase "patentable
material" could be justified either by

/statutory law or by judicial interPreta
tions of exemption 4. The CRS reply says·
in part: '

Patentable material/is not automatically
~xempt; it must satisfy the criteria ofEx
emption Four and its judicial gloss.

However, it also acknowledges a frank
ly commercial aspect urged by commen
tator James T. O'Rellly. The reply was:

A threshold consideration in'de~
the a.pplicability of. Exemption Four to re
search grant applications and proposals is the
motivation of the researcher Or organization.
In the words of one commentator, "in the
research area, the motive of the researcher
to make hisflndings profitable in the com
mercial senseis considered a. prerequisite to
b(4) protection for the research." '
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their. reprehensible actions have .only #i,th its outlays for rese~r'chand develop
served to strengthen the rational major- ment.
ity opposing them.. . . For example. as a result of its expend-

What the-Red Bct,gades seek is the de- itures of about $100 billion for. research
strUction of illorgan:ized political parties and development from fiscal year 1970
iIi-Italy, Whatth6Y -may promote, in- through 1975. the Government received
stead is a working acconilnodation -00- 52,996 invention disclosures;
tweexi the Christian Democrats and the -.Patent rights clauses in the. Armed
Cominuriist, Party of Italy.. AldoMoro Services Procurement. RegulationS and
was active in pressing for gradual ac- . Federal Procurement Regulations 're
commodation between the two parties.tt quire a. Government contractor to s.ub
is a'"sad irony that his death may Very mit- a .,complete technical disclosur~ of
well be a factOI'm inoving this process each invention conceived or first actual-

, forward.. . ly reduced-, to practice· under the CQn-
. tract.

UGANDAN COFFEE BOYCOT1' The d,efiniti~m ~ov~rs any invention or
", discovery "which IS OI"may be patentable
• Mr. WEICKER.-Mr. President, on under the laws of the United states of
Wednesday, three u.s. corporations took AJilerica or any' foreign country."_\
a, step of piincipleand'courage; Procter In its study of' Government patent
and Gamble, General Foods, and Nestle, policy. the Monopoly and Anticompeti
our largest _coffee producers. told tdi tive Activities Subcommittee of the.
Amin of Uganda to go to hell. Select Committee'on Small Business has

'Their decision to stop purchasing noted the sUbstantial flow of· preinven
Ugandan, coffee is a' Victory both for the tion information to the Department of
Principles' on which our Nation, stands ~e~th,Education, and Welfare which is,
'and·for the oppressed people'of Uganda.. nonetheless, claimed to involve patent
Their commitment ,to spurn AmiD:s cash able materiat
crop, the economic and Political life From 1969 through 1974, roughly 100,- ~. find that view somewhat biz.arr~. It
bIoodof his government,. is an admirable 000 grant applications and contract pro- r~es .the prospect of'grant 3:ppllcatlo:r:s
response to his- abhorrent regime. posals" were sUbmitted. to HEW. Duriilg bemg ~u~ged,bY the. commercial gleamm

Mr. president; 'U.S~ C;;overnment as- that period, the Department estimates; theapplicants~ye.lDS~adofthe1rSCien
sistance to Uganda. ended in 1973, when UPiversitiesfUed patent applications on tifi? and, technical merlt. ,Would the peer
diplomatic relations weres.f!vered in pro- 329 inventions Which, were either' gen- reVlew S?"ste~-go cash-and-carry?
test. of Amin's genocidal policies. Investi- erated or corroborated. by HEW-funded Also,. It rames doubts about the use of
gation by Members of Congress. over the grants and contracts. . .ins.titutional patentagree.~ents-giving
last year h!:iS uncovered the substantial The Freedom of 'Information Aot was um~iti~first option to own the rights

'13upport provided Amin.p.y U.s. ~om- in' effect throughout that period. On to lllventlons resulting from Govern
mercial trade. Coffee sales to the U.nited:~January 5-... 1973, the Federal Advisory ment-sPQnsor~ research and devel()p..;
States alone brings hundreds of millions Committee Act went:into effect,. requir;. ~ment-as ~n· unplement of Government
of dollars of hard-currencyinto the cof- ing that meetings of Federal advisory pa~t policy. Could the 72 institutions
fars of the Ugandan GovernmenL COffee committees be open to the pUblic but havmg SUch agreements With HEW cite
mcome maintains and equips~he mer-' allowing certain meetings to be closed on that. fact on ~eir'grant applications as

.' cenary army whiCh daily terrorizes 'the the,Same grounds that the: FOIA allows omcml. recogmtionof' the commercial
·Ug,andan people. u.s. exPorts"ot com- cerla1ndocliments to be exempt, from potentIal of~the proposed research.
munications,equipmentandluxurygoods mandatory public disclosure. . ::P.lnally, tliere is the basic question of
have' been.. employed to. org~. fleld TypicallY"~ the' advisory' committees of w~at is .patentable. NIH sometimes re
oPerati~ns'ot the government and. to buY the National Institutes' of Healtli' that calves difl'er7"nt OPinions from its advisers
the loya~'of Amin's·lieutenants.. review' grant·· applications, 'and contract as to what lSpatentable, as do universi-

IIirectrgnition'ofthisstrategictrade,I proposaIs',for scientific' and techIiical ties. and researchers. It is by no means
41troduced legislatiori in the 6ena:re (8.. merit-cbmmonly .known as ''peer' re.. Ob,,:~OUB,p~rhaP,B because inventions must
2412•. S. 2413,. S. 2~14) to cut off com- view":. committees-would close .their be unObVl';>us to~uallfy for patenting.
mercial relations Wlth Uganda.. These ef- meetings<on gr.otm.ds that the FOIA ex- Mr. Presldent, I ask that the analysis
forts·and those of Congressman PEASE in emptions- for- trade, secrets and invasion by .CRS, consist1ng~of two memOran-
the House have been opposed by the Car- of personal Privacy· applied to the mat- dums, be printed in the RECORD.. \
tar administration,·· In spite of 11;$ ters to be discussed. - The material fOllows:. . _
heralded human, rights poUey._ . . As of early March 1977NlH notices in THE I..l:lmA:a.y OF C9NGBESS .~

Mr. President, .Procter and Gamble, the Federal' Register, a.m:i.ounclng that. a CONG&ES:ONAL R!:s&ItCHSERVlCE,
General Foods, and Nestle, in a voluntary peer' review ·panel .. meeting would'be T. S tS f:chington, D.--c., May 8, 1978.
act. of economicsac?ftce,hav~respond~ c1os~dln.accordance~with the Federal ,. o. ~~~~ti~~:.ee on MonopOly and
.in_a very concrete B:D-detrec.tive· manner AdVISOry COmmittee Act and exemptions From:·American Law Division
tel ,the human rlghts ,vlolations in 4 (trade secrets) and 6 (personal priv- - ·S~bject: The. APPlicability· of Exemption
uganda. ~ the process" they. have made, acYl 'of the Freedom of Information Act Four of the Government-In-the-Sun_

. s-compel~gstatement.about corporate . CUstomarily.asserted:. .. shine Act and the Freedom of Informa...
respons~~~lity an4 the role of, American • The (grant) applications contain informa" tion Act to ,NIH Peer Review Mee.tlngtL
economlc power around ,the world., tion of a proprtetary or confidential nature and Inv~~tton Disclosures Pursuant to
- Following tlle lead of .these. corpcra- InclUding detailed research protoco1s,,~de~ Institutional Patent Agreements.
tions, the President, and the Congress signs; and other technical informa.tion; finan- ThIS memorandum will anal~ the pro-
should, qUickly enact a .total em~ , f c1aJ. da~. such, as' salar1es; and personal in- priety of language used in meetings notices
tarde. ag".--t. Uganda' bringing t·he ~ull°, formation conceimnglndividuals associated Off ththe Naovational.Institutes of Health in light

~. . ~ with the ,applica.tiOns.· 0 e ernmen;t.in-the SUnshine Act and
force of American busmess and Govem- .. .' the applicability of the Freedom of Informa..
ment to· bear against this heinous re- However,- on or'about March'11, 1977. tion Act 'to invention dlsclosures reqUired by
gime.o_... '. . ~e eve of the effective date of the Gov- the pr~visions of the prop05ed Institutional

• Z = rr _.' , 1erI?-IDent til theSuilshiile Act, th~word- ~tent;Agreement. ,

I PATENTABLE MATERIAL-AND m\ Ing of NIH notices changed. Here is an Meetlngs of the NetlO"".1 Institutes ot
. . . example from page 13603 of the Federal Health dealing with contract proposals

FRE,EDOM OF INFORMATION ACT Reg1Ster of March 11 "19'77 h' h. and/or grant apPlications have been closed.
Mr NE SO M .A~;;" . ., W 10 . was to the Public on the basis of Exemption 4

• . LN._ r. PI'eSl"""t, Govern- meant to apply to meetings dealing with at the Government-In-the Sunshine Act. 0
ment patent policy gef:lerates a sUbs~- contract propOSals and/or grant appli- u.s.c. 552b(c) (4) (1916). The Federa.l Regis-
tial floW. of informatlon in connection cations: I t&r No~esof such closures have stated.:

~
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"'l'hes& propo88l1s,a~ll&pplieatlons&n(l.tbe· ttal harm, 'to the compe,tittve Posttton of the. _dom of lriformatlon Ac~.

dJscuss10ns coUld reveal confidential trade .person from whom the information was ob-. Recent proposed amendments to federal
secrets or comme,rctal property such as pa..... ta1ned" National Park8 Conservation As-sa,ct.. procurem~nt regulations would provide for
en'ta.ble'ma.terial, and persona.l information ation v. Morton, 498 F. 2d.765,767 (D.C. Clr. the use of Institutional·Patent Agr~ments
concerning indlv1dua18 a.ssocla.tedwitb. the - 1974). after remand, 547 F. 2d 673. (D.C. Cir. 1n contracts With universities and nonpr~fit
proposals and applications," . 1976). . . . '. organtzations. 43 Fed. Reg. 4424 (1978). Such

The question 18 the propriety of use of Thus, to qua.li.fy for. exemption under the agreements would permit those institutions.
the phrase "patentable material" .,.-in the Acts the information must either bea trade 5ubJect to certain conditions. to retain the
agency's Justiflcation for closing a meeting secr~t, or, eonftdeIlt1al commerc1a.lor. finan- rights· to inventions made in '!:'be course of
to the public. The starting po1n't foranat1.ys1a cial information. Patentable material is' not contracts with the _Government. Proposed
is -the st&tutoJ1' language-:-::whieh 1& identi-:- automatically exempt; it mUst satisfy the. 41 C.F.R.1-:-9. 107-4 (80),(6);-43 Fed. Reg;44:24

~ caa. to Exemption 4 of the Freedom of Infor- criteria of ExemptlonFour and its judicial - (1978). Pursuant to such Institutional Pa..-t
'ma.tion Act, 5 U.S.C. 562 (b) ·(4) ,-and judicia! gloss,. The NIH nottces propose to close mee.t~ ent Agreements, the institution must f~nish
interpretatton of that la.nguage, which was ings, because they could reveal "confidential the government agency involved a "complete,
intended. by Coligress -to be imported. into trade secrets or commercial property.such-as technical d1sclOlSure for each subject inven
the Government-in-the Sunshine Act proVi- patentable material"; Patentable material is t1.on within 6 months atter conception or
sian. Bee, R.. Rept. 94-880;-'94th Cong., 2d used as ali example of. "commercial prop- firSt actual reduction to practice ... [and I
sees. at 10 (19'16). erty". Commercial property which is prlvt- prior to a.n.y sale, public use, or pUblication

Exe.t;nption ,4' Of. both Acta excepts from leged or confidential under the N-ational of the invention knO~, to the institutiOn."
.mandatory cllsoloeure or openness. "trade Parks test is exempt from dlaclosure under Thedfsclosure must be sufficiently complete
s~ts and commercial or :fI.nancialiriforma- EXemption Four. Thus" to the extent "pat- in technical detaU to convey to one sk11led in
tion .obtained .from a,'person and privileged entable ma.terial" is congruent with con- the art to which the invention pertains ,a.
Qr confidentiilJ.... Thus. three basic ca.tegories fidential (under National park3) com- clear understanding of the nature, purpose,
Of information are exempt from disclosure: mercial information. it is descriptive of a operation, and; to the extent known,. ~e
1) trade secrets; 2) commercial1n!ormation class ,of information which. may be with- physicaJ., chemical, biOlogical, "or electrical
obtained from So person wh1Ch is·privileged. held under the'FOIA. Of. course, U,the pat- characteristiesofthe1.D.vention. Interimand
or confidential; or, .3), ftllSillciM informa.-tion entab:le material meets the criteria Of a trade final reports listing inventions are ~so l'e p

obtatned from a person'whiCh 18 Privileged or secret it is also exempt from dLsclosure qUired. Proposed Institutional Patent Agree p

con:ddential. see Getman v. NLRB. 450 F. 2d ~t applications and resea-rehpro~ols ment, section (e); 43 Fed. Reg. 4425 (197S).
670 (D C Cir 1971) The Proposed Institutional Patent Agree~

.,. •. may well conta.1n information which 1& pat- ment also contains the following disclosure
The first categQry, trade secrets, has no~ enta-ble and has a "trade or comm~~cial provision' >

occasioned much lItigation aalt was the in.. characteJ;'''. Washington Research. Project did "(3) The Institution agrees that the GOv
tent of Congress to adopt the traditional not preclUde, even in the case of information emment may duplicate and d1sclose Sub
interpretations Of the legal term of art. See, submitted by non-profit orpn1Za.tions, the ·jeet Invention d1slosure and, SUbject to para-
O'Reilly, Federal In/ormation DisclOsure, possibility of. commercial actiVity entitling graph (k), aJ.I other reports and pa.pers furn:.
14.06 (1977). Acommon definItion is that of the information to the protection of Exemp- ished Or required. to be furnished pursuant
t:t.le.19.3S Restatement of ,Torts, § 757·: tion Four. The court pointed out that it was to this Agreement.. However if .the Instltu~

"A trade secret may consist of any formula, the agency's burden to demonstrate the tion is to file a patent appll~ationon a Sub
pattern, ·de~ee,or compUation Of informa- "trade or commercial character of the re- ject Invention.· the Agency agrees upon
tion which is.used.In one's business and search design information" a.nd that it failed written request of the Institution to' use its
W419h gives h1m an opportunity to. obtain to tntroduce "a .single fact relating to the best efforts to withhold pUblicati~n of. such

. an advantage over competitors Who do not commercial character of any specific research invention disclosures until a patent appUca
. know or use it..... project." 504 F. 2dat~ n. 6. A threshold tion is filed thereon, but in no event shall

See, Kewanee·Oil Co~pa.ny v. Bicrcm Cor- . consideration in determ:in1ng.the apPlica.bil- the GOvernment or its: employees be liable
poration,-416 U.S. 470, 474 (1974). AsIm.11ar .ity of Exempti,on'Four to,research·gra.nt ap" for any publication thereof." 43 Fed.: Reg.
and frequently relIed on definition Is that plications and proposals is the motiva.tion of 4425. -
given in United States e:t rei. N01'Wegian Ni;' the researcher or organization. In the wo~ paragraph(k) referred to above provides
trogenProdS. Co. v. United States Tatiff Of one commentator, "in the research a.rea, that institutions' which adminIster'their in
Comm.,6 F 2d. 491,496 (D.O. Cir. 1926)·, the motive of the researcher to .make h!s ventions must report on "the sta-tus of
re~'d on. other grounds, ~74 U.S. 106 (1927): findings profitable in the commercial sense development and con:imercia.l use that is be.

Anunpaten;ed,secret,commerciallyvalu- ·is·considered a prerequisite to b(4)··protee.. lng made or intended to· be made of each
able plan, appllance, formula, or.process, tionfor.theresearch."O'Rellly,supre.. § 14.07. subject invention •. '. and the steps that
which is used for the making, preparIng, House Subcommittee hearings in 1977. on have been taken by the Institution to bring
compounding, trea.ting, or processing of ar- ExemptIon 4 did not examine the problem of the invention to the point of practical ap";
ticles, or materialS which are trade com~ - research grant and contract proPQSals in plication. .'. To the extent ..data or in
modi~s.". . ,depth•. The SUbcommittee did receive, how.. formation' supplied to this sectfon is con
.-The·other categories of iriformation exempt ever,communlcattons for the record from sidered by a licensee to be privileged or con

from dIsclosure are commercial· or financial various individuals· and groups expressing fidentiBl and is so marked, the Agency agrees
information which is pnvueged or confiden- concern_that Exemption 4 did not proVide that•.to the extent permttted by law, it will
tlal. Commeretal or flnancial fnformationre- sufficient protection for thescientlst and re.. not disclose such information to persons out
lates to the bustnessafialrs of a person; .The seareherseeking funds from the Federal Gov- side .:the Government." 43 Fed..Reg. 4426-7·;
interest· in nondisclosure mus;t be a. eomme~- ernment to conduct· h!s .projects. Bee- gen- Thus. the institution, as a condition to
Cial· or trade' interest; Thus! in Washington erally, Hearings on the ;Business Reco:rd Ex.. the Institutional Patent Agreement; agrees
Besearch Proj., Inc; v; Depart'riumt Of H.E.W.. emption of the- Freedom of Information Act to d1sc:losure of invention dIsclosUl'ES made
604 P.. 2d 238 (D;O. 00. 1974) cert; denied. Before So Subcomm. Of. House Government pursuant to section (e) of the Proposed
421 U.S. 963 (1975), the court held. that re- Operations Comm., 95th eong.,lst sess. 302- Agreement, at-leastprlor to a patient applica
searoh grant applications submitted by scien- 345 (1977). It was pointed out in some of the tion ·being made. Once a patent application is
tists to R.E.W. were ,not .exempt from dIs- communications that the materiaJ. submitted made, the ,Information contained in the ap
ClOS~ because "[ilt Is clear. enough. that a to the·Government by potential grantees plication is protected by statute,.3S U,S.C.
non-commerCial scientists' researchdesIgn is . often contained patentable ideas'a! potential 122 (1970), and would be exempt under'Ex
not Ute:rally. a trade~ secretor item of com- . commercial value. Id., 318. emption: Three of the FOrA. See; Irons v.
·mercillJ information, .for it deftescommon . FUrthermore, many projee~ were used to Gottschalk,- 548 F; 24 992, 994 n. 3. (D.c.
sense to pretend that the scientist is engaged generate income for further research and CIr.1976) . In· the case where the institution
in trade or commerce."504 F. 2d at 244 (foot- education and enhancement of the lnstitu- intends. to file a patent a.ppncation, the
note omitted).. ..'. tIon involved. ld., 321. Researchers thus may Agency agrees ,"to use its best efforts to with-

Once it Is' determined that commercial ,or bave proprietary interests as well as pure reo- hold publication of such invention d1sclos
financiai inform'ation is, involved, it must search motivations. Id., 318. Under such e1r- . ures .until a ,patent application _is filed
further be shown that, the information Is eumstances, information contained In grant thereon..." As far as ,other reports and
"priVileged or confidentia-l":'Privileged lnfor- or contract a.ppl1cations n:my qualify for pro- papers furnished pursuant to the Agreement
mation refers to the traditional commonlaw tectton under Exemption 4 of the FOIA and ttre concerned, the institution may desig
priVlleges,·such as doctor~patient,attorney- the Government-in-th,e-Sunshine Act, Wash- nate those it deems "privileged orconfiden
cllent,andhaa receivedUttle Judicial atten- ington Research Proj.• lnc. v. Department Of tial" and the Ageni?Y agrees,"to the ex
tion. see, Projeot, Government InformatIon HEW, 604 F. 2d 238, 244-5 n. 6 (D.C. Cir. " tent permitted by law", not to disclose .such
and the Rights of Cltizens, 73 Mich. L. Rev. 1974)"!ftrt. denied 421 U.S. 963 (1976}. information. '10'_

971,1066 (1975).. For information to be "con- ". It, . Throughout the procedures by which an
fidentlal", the test is "ll' disclosure of the The second fnqutry Is whether invention institution (including universities aIld..non-
infQ.rmation is 11kely ti9.,have either of the disclosures made pursuant to the proVisions profi~ org~izations) enters into an Institu
followlng effects: (1) to.im.pair the Govern- of the Institutional Patent Agreement pro- tlonal Patient Agreem.ent and develops a pat..
mimt's ab1I1ty'to obtain necessary iriforma.. posed for GOvernment-wide use W9uld be (!'nte~ invention pursuant t,() Governme~t·

tion in the future; or (2) to cause substan- d1sc1osa.ble under Exemption 4 of, the Free- grant or ~ontract c0mm.erci81 use and mar-

•
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JXMMY CARTER.••.

His words take on ,added meaning, be-._
cause America is about to become a four
generation.,society•.. ' . ',

It is important. therefore, tha.t. we'
direct our attention toward the social.
economic, and other implications of this '
demographic cha.nge. ~ .. '... ..' .

Mr. President. I commend the Presi
dent's proclamation on "Older Ameri
cans Month" to Members of the Senate
and ask that it be printed in the RECORD.

The proclamation follows:
OLD£Jl. AMER.XCANS MONTH, 1978.,

,(By the PresIdent ot the United States of
"~, "America) ~ .'

A paOCLAMATION
.r , ,

When the- month ot May was first set·
- astde iIi 1963 in speda! tribute to our na

tion's citizens, there were fewer than
eighteen million Americans over the age of
sixty"'five. _TOday, their Dumber exceeds
twenty-three m1illon. .

_Older 'AmericanS a.re in invaluable source
of talent, sklllB and experience. Their sacri
fice and hard work in the past have brought
us 'through wars and hard 'times, and kept
our Nation' faithfUl to the values and prin
ciples on which 1t was founded. They are
our link with what haS gone before, remem·
bering the good things we are 'in constant
danger of loslng, as well as the bad things
we have overcome. a.ndhow 1t was -possible.
They can h.elp us understand the mistakes
of the past so that we do not repeat them,
They can help us ga.ther strength and cour
age from the wisdom of the past to make
a better future for our children.

Their sk111s and knowledge are important
to our economy, and it :1s important to their

·lives and health that they be able to re
main as self·reUant as pOSSible through
employment and ·other opportunities, and
tbrou'gh necessary supportive sen-ices ths.t
enable them to live their later yem in dig
nity and selt-respect. Just as they must not
be arbitrarily excluded from contributing to
our society. they must not be asked to bear
the burdens of society when they are no
longer able.

These men and women are a'vItal part of
this Nation. Like aU Americans, they need.
comfortable and safe- places to live, :i:lutri
tiousdally diets and a.dequate incomes and
services to give, them freedom to make
choices..We all must work together to cre.
ate these conditions in our communities.

Now, therefore, I, Jimmy Carter, President
01. ,the United States of America. do hereby
designate the month of Mayas Older Amer.
:1cans Month and I ask public officials at all
levels, community agencies, educators, the
clergy, the communications media. and each
American to help make it possible tor older
Americans to enjoy their later years.

In Witness WhereOf, I have hereunto set
my hand this nineteenth day of Aprl1. in
the year... of ow Lord nineteen hundred
seventy-eight, and of the Independence of
the United States of America. the two hun
dred and ~cond..,

kettng of the invention is 8- primary con· fidentla.l commerctal information to be ex"
6ideration. Prior to qual1fy1ng tor an Insti- empt trom mandatory disclosure. Such rna·
tutlonal Patent Agreement, a. nonprofit ter1a-l a.lone cannot ,justify Withholding or
organiZation must supply the contracting or nondtAclosure. The presence ot a trade or
,,;ranting agency with, among, other things, commercial interest 18 necessary before Ex·
'10 description of "the plans and intentions of emption Four a.pplies.
'he orgElonizationto bring inventions to the Patents may be obtained in the absence at
market place to which 1t retains title, in- a commercial interest ·or use. The statutory
:luding' a description of the efforts typtcally requirements ot a pa.tent m35 U.s.C. 101 do .
'.mderta.ken ·by the organtzation, to llcense not include tr¥ie or corrimerclal use or"lnter
its inventions." Proposed 41 C.F.R. 1-9.109-7 est. To be patentable; a. "process, machine.
(a.) (8); 43 Fed. Reg. 4427. ,Before entering manufa.cture. or composition of-ma.tter"
into an Agreement, the nonprofit organiza- must be "usetul." 35 U.s.C. 101.. However.
~ion mUSt have a technology transfer pro· .. 'commerCIal'usefUlness'; i.e. progress In the :,~

gram which shall include .an "active and at· development' of a. product to the extent tha.t .
tective promotlonalprogram tor the licensing it is presently commercla-lly salable in the
aIle marketlng 0:[ inventions·.... Proposed 41 market place, has never been a prerequIsIte
C.F.R. 1-9.109-7(b) (5); ~3 Fed. Reg. 4428.· for a- reduction to practice and the subse
Furthermore, under eXisting regUlations. quent patentabil1ty of any of the classes ot'
contracts having Patent Rights clauses are patentablesubjeet matter set forth in
to be admimstered so that ",e]xpeditious § 101 '-'4.'" Application 0/ Anthony, 414 F.2d
commerctal utilization ot such inventions 1& 1383 (Ct. Cust. Pat. App. 1969). Furthermore,
a.chieved." 41 C.P.R. 1-9.l09---1(e) (1977). See. "it does not follow from the fact that a pat·
3.150, Proposed Institutional, Patent Agree· ent has never been put into commercial use,·
ment, section (1). 43 Fed. Reg. 4426. . . never been :recogn.ized by the trade, and 1ts

Thus. an important' gOal of ··inv~ntions po~essor received' no royalty, tor its license,
which a.re disclosed pursuant to ;'the Insti- that the patent is lacking in those novel fea·

. tutionaJ. Patent Agreement would seem to tures which support in tact and in law tHe
be commerc1s.1 marketing. The marketing of essential requirements ot a valid patent:'
such inventions and receipt ot income there· Deller's Walker on Patenta•. § 229 (1965).
from is to be accomplished by nonprofit or., Thus, as stated in. our prior memorandU;ID.,
ganizations. In the words ot the court in patentable material must satisfy the requlre
Washington Research Project"such inst1tu~ ments of, either a trade secretor confiden·
tiona WOuld, therefore. seem to have"a tia-lity all;d commercial use before it is sub~
commercial or trade interest" 'intheinven- ject to .w:1thholdIng. It is not per se exempt
tion and. inforina.tion relating to it. 504 nor 1& it necessarily synonymous with con.t1
F. 2d at 244 -n.. G. Under such CircUmstances" dential commercial property,.as the langUage
the information ma.y be exempt under Ei:. in the NIR notices seems to indicate. In that
empt10n 4. regard, the closure 'notices would seem to be

rn sumnia.ry, with respect to invention dis- overly broad .since ,any "patentable materiaJ"
closures :ror whtch no patent application : w.hich may be involved must also meet the
is to be filed. by the institution, the 1nstltu- . spee1flc critula- of Exemption Four in order
tion waives 1ts rights to nondIsclosure under to justify Closure.. _
the terms of the Instttutional Patent Agree..
ment. Proposed Agreement, Sectlon (e) (3)-;'
43.Fed.. Reg. 4425. Once a patent application
is filed., the 1n:forma-tion would appear to be
protected 'by 35 -U.s.C. 122.· Irons v.' Gott
schalk, supra. It ts those invention disclo
Rures which the institution in'tends to patent
but has not yet filed an application, to which
Exemption 4 would be applied. in determin
ing d1sclosure. The criteria of trade or com
mercial character and 'confidentiality out-
lined In Part One would· be the standards
govern1ilg access. This would not be creat
ing a new cl8,SSOf information that could be
Withheld tram the public: it 'Would be apply.
lng the general terms Of :t.he FOIA to a
specific piece ot information.- -

We hope the foregoing is responsive to
your inqUiries. If further· analysis 16 de~

sired. Ot' additional questions arise, please
contact us._

,OLDER-AMERIC.'lNS MONTH

• Mr~ CHURCH. Mr. President. crieo!'
the major demogra.phic changes· in our
society. is the~graYing" of our popula-
tion," .- _ .'

When our nation deClared itsinde
.pendence in 1776. only about 2 percent
of the total population was 65 or older
or one out of every 50 Americans.

By the year 1900. there were 3 million
senior citizens•. or one out of every 25·
Americans. . .

The proportion grew steadily until 10
percent of our population was 65 or older
in 1966,'

And today. almost 11 percent of aU
Americans are older Americans, or one

\ out of every nine persons in the United
TEE LIDR.ARi' OJ' CONGRESS. States.

CONGaESSIONAL RES'EAECB SERVICE,. - The increasing number of older citi-
WasMngtcm. D.C., May 16,1978.' "Is trl h hi h

To Senate Subcommittee on Mo:q.opoly and zen~ represen .. a ump.w c our
Anticom.petitlve Act. Attention: Gerald· Na.tion can be Justly proud of... .,.
Sturges..,,_, -.__ .- But I think that it is Rlso important

From :American Law Division. , ,. .. to remember the' words of 'President
Subject Patentable Material and the FOIA. Kennedy': ..,.

This memorandum wlll, expand on a con- It is not en:o~gh tor a great nation merely'
. elusion Of a pilor memorandum of May 8 on to'have added new years to llfe-,...our objec.

the applica.bll1ty of Exemption. Four of the tlve must also be' to add 'new Ufe to those ' PATENTING LIFE
Government-In-the-Sunsh1i:l.e Act to certain years. ....,. - .'.
Nm peer review. meetings. Federal Register. ' • Mr. NELSON. Mr. President. If forms
nottoes ot closure of meetings of the Na- PreSident Kennedy' also launched a of. life can be patented•. should. r,ecom

·tional Institutes of Health dealing with con- traditiop. When he designated Mayas binant DNA research inventions deve!
tract proposa.ls and/or 'gran,t applications "Older Americans Month"in 1963 to call oped with the support of the Department·
Bta:te that the proposals and app~.icationsand attention to the problems and challenges of Health, Education. and Welfare be;
tb:e disCussions could reveal confidential confronting aged and aging persons. .-. patentable by. universities in the same
~~;;~~f:~~~~~r~~al;prope~~uch as SUbsequen~.presidentsh~ve continued· way drugs and other campus discoveries

Trade secrets and confidentia.l commercial this pr.ac~ice.. .. '., 3J;e?, . ~.
information . are 'exempt' from disclosUre . ~lden~ . carter, .re.cent~ lSSu~d .. & . ,As part of its con~mumg study of
under both the FOIA and' tbe'Sunshine Ac:t•. similar proclamation'.to focus th~ atten.. G9vernment J?9-tent policY,.the Monopoly
Therefore~ '-'patentable ma:ter1,al" must meet tion of· our Nation and Congress on the and Anticompetitlve Activities Subcom" .
the ,criteria. 'otf!ither a- tra.de Secret· or eon- elderly.' .-. _. mittee 'Of the Select Committee on SmaJ1


